Introduction {#S0001}
============

Liver cancer is the fourth leading cause of cancer mortality worldwide, with about 841,000 new cases and 782,000 deaths annually.[@CIT0001] The most commonly recommended treatment for patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is hepatectomy, however, over half of the patients with HCC, even those in the early stage, experience postoperative tumor recurrence within 3 years.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003] The mechanism underlying the high rate of HCC postoperative recurrence still remains obscure.

The tumor microenvironment includes the extracellular matrix, vascular endothelial cells, immune cells, and stroma cells, which are mainly cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs).[@CIT0004] Previous reports show that CAFs contribute to HCC initiation and development by paracrine signaling through various kinds of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] For instance, CAFs stimulate malignant proliferation and tumorigenesis of HCC through paracrine secretion of HGF.[@CIT0005] CAFs also secrete CCL7 and CXCL16 to enhance HCC invasion and migration.[@CIT0006] TGF-β and SDF-1 derived from CAFs can decrease tumor apoptosis and promote vascular mimicry formation.[@CIT0007] Most studies have focused on the role of CAFs in the tumor microenvironment. However, focus should be directed toward peri-tumor tissues because components of the tumor microenvironment, including CAFs, are cleaned out after HCC tissue is removed from a patient's body during surgical resection. Although a recent finding discovered that peri-tumor fibroblasts (PTFs) strongly correlate with the development of HCC,[@CIT0008] the mechanism concerning the role of PTFs in HCC postoperative recurrence and metastasis needs to be further explored.

In the present study, we showed that PTFs have a strong effect on stimulating the transformation of non-tumor L-02 liver cells into malignant cells and enhancing tumor proliferation, invasion and metastasis. Subsequently, PTF-derived and IL-6-mediated STAT3 Tyr705 phosphorylation plays a critical role in this process. These findings suggest that PTF targeting should be considered during surgical resection and could be an effective therapeutic strategy against the postoperative recurrence and metastasis of HCC.

Material and methods {#S0002}
====================

Liver tissue specimen of HCC patients {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------------------

Human liver tumor and peri-tumor tissues were obtained from 88 HCC patients who underwent surgical resection in Tongji Hospital, Huazhong University of Science and Technology (Wuhan, China). Peri-tumor tissues were sampled 1 cm away from the border of the cancer mass. Clinical data associated with these specimens were also recorded. All human experimentations were approved by the ethics committee of Tongji Hospital. The patients whose tissues were used in this research provided written informed consent, and this was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Immunohistochemistry analysis {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------------

Immunohistochemical staining was performed on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded liver tissue sections by labelled streptavidin biotin peroxidase complex method. For immunohistochemical analysis, staining for IL-6 and p-STAT3(Tyr705) was carried out, using rabbit polyclonal antibodies against IL-6(cat\#ab9324; Abcam) and p-STAT3(Tyr705) (cat\#9145; Cell Signaling Technology) both at a dilution of 1:200. The intensity of staining was scored on a four-point scale as negative (0), weak (1), moderate (2), or strong (3). The percentage of positively stained tissue area relative to the entire tissue area was scored on a scale of 0--4, 0 (0%), 1 (1--25%), 2 (26--50%), 3 (51--75%), and 4 (76--100%) respectively. An overall protein expression score (range 0--12) was calculated by multiplying the staining intensity and positive staining scores. Scores \<6 were regarded as low expression, while scores ≥6 were considered as high expression. The scores from three observers were collected to calculate the mean value of the final score.

Isolation and purification of CAFs, PTFs and NFs {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------------------------

Paired peri-tumor and tumor tissues from five patients were harvested and freshly processed, and peri-tumor tissues were sampled 1 cm far away from tumor tissues. These patients did not undergo chemotherapy before surgery. CAFs and PTFs were isolated from tumor and peri-tumor tissues, while normal fibroblasts (NFs) were isolated from liver tissues adjacent to hepatic hemangioma. The fresh liver tissues were sliced into 2--3 mm fragments, washed in D-Hanks solution containing 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 ug/mL streptomycin, and then plated in a culture dish with DMEM with 15% fetal bovine serum. Fibroblasts were observed to grow out of tumor fragments for 1--2 weeks at 37 °C and 5% CO2. We obtained 95% purified fibroblasts after 2--3 passages. CAFs, NFs and PTFs from passages 3--10 were later used for various experiments.

Immunofluorescence {#S0002-S2004}
------------------

CAFs, PTFs and NFs, were tested for the expression of vimentin, fibroblast activation protein (FAP), and α-SMA by immunofluorescence at passage 4. Cells were seeded on coverslips in 24-well chamber slides, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 10 min. After blocking with 10% bovine serum albumin (BSA), the cells were incubated with primary antibodies against anti-alpha-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) (Boster, dilution 1:100), FAP (Boster, dilution 1:100) and Vimentin (Boster, dilution 1:100) at 4 °C overnight, followed by staining with a fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled goat anti-rabbit or goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:1,000) for 1 h at 37 °C in a dark room. Then DAPI staining (4ʹ,6-diamidino-2- phenylindole) was performed for 30 mins for visualizing nuclei. The coverslips were blocked with Antifade Mounting Medium.

Cell lines {#S0002-S2005}
----------

The human non-tumor hepatic cell line L-02 cells was generously provided by Dr. Xinyuan Liu (Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences, Shanghai, China) and the use of L-02 cells was approved by the Ethics Committee of Tongji Hospital. Human HCC cell lines (MHCC-97H and Huh-7) were obtained from the Cell Bank of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China). All cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; GIBCO, Grand Island, NY, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; GIBCO). Cells were incubated at 37 °C with 5% CO2 environment.

Reagents and antibodies {#S0002-S2006}
-----------------------

Cryptotanshinone (10 µM) was purchased from MedChemExpress and Western blot antibodies for STAT3 (cat\#8768), and p-STAT3 (cat\#9145) were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology, Inc. (Danvers, MA, USA), 1:2,000 dilution. Monoclonal mouse anti-β-actin (cat\#ab8226; Abcam, 1:1,000 dilution) was used as an internal control.

Lentiviral-based knockdown of STAT3 pathway {#S0002-S2007}
-------------------------------------------

To suppress the STAT3 signaling pathway in MHCC-97H cells, lentiviral particles (Genechem, Shanghai) expressing STAT3-siRNA were used in our study. The siRNA sequence targeting STAT3 was listed as follows: 5ʹ-CGGCAACAGATTGCCTGCATT-3ʹ, while negative control was TTCTCCGAACGTGTCACGT. The cells infected were selected for further experiments.

Xenograft tumor model {#S0002-S2008}
---------------------

Male BALB/c- nude mice (weighing approximately 19 g; aged 4 weeks) were purchased from Beijing Huafukang Bioscience and maintained in pathogen-free conditions. All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Huazhong University of Science and Technology. *Guidelines for Experimental Animal Ethical Committee of Huazhong University of Science and Technology* and *Experimental animals administrative regulations of Hubei Province* were followed for the welfare of the animals. Each treatment group consisted of 3 random mice who were housed in the animal centre of Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology (Wuhan, China). We resuspended MHCC-97H cells and L-02 cells alone or together with PTFs in serum-free medium, combining together with matrigel in a 1:1 ratio and injected them subcutaneously into flanks of the nude mice. The length (L) and width (W) of the tumors were measured externally every 2 days as from the seventh day. Tumor volume was calculated with the formula: V=(L×W2)/2. After 14 days, all mice were sacrificed, and the tumors were excised and measured. AFP Antibody (cat\#14550-1, proteintech) was used for Immunohistochemical staining of the tumors at a dilution of 1:50.

Colony formation {#S0002-S2009}
----------------

To determine cellular ability for proliferation, a density of 1,000 cells/mL were placed in 6 well plates and medium with different treatment was used to culture cells for 1 week. Colonies were fixed with methanol and stained with methylene blue.

Cell migration and invasion assay {#S0002-S2010}
---------------------------------

Transwell chambers without Matrigel were used to examine cell ability of migration and transwell chambers were coated with 50 ul Matrigel to measure invasion. 5×104 cells were serum-starved for 12 h and resuspended in 100 μL serum-freed medium and were added to the upper compartment of the chamber, while the bottom chamber was filled with medium supplemented with 10% FBS. After incubation at 37 °C in a 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere, the chambers were analyzed 24 hrs later for migration and 48 hrs for invasion. The assay was repeated at least three times.

Preparation of conditioned medium (CM) {#S0002-S2011}
--------------------------------------

Following co-culture with HCC cells for 48 hrs, CAFs, NFs and PTFs were plated in serum-free DMEM for 36 hrs. Then, the medium was collected from the supernatants after centrifugation and filtration through a 0.45 mm membrane to remove any cells and cell debris. Conditioned medium obtained were stored at −80 °C.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2012}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (v20.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) software. Chi-square (χ2) tests and Fisher's exact tests (for nominal variables) were used for analyzing clinical and pathological parameters. Two-group comparisons was performed with unpaired Student's *t*-test. The data were presented as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical significance was defined as *P*\<0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Isolation and identification of CAFs, NFs and PTFs {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

Fibroblasts were isolated and cultivated by primary culture methods. Approximately two weeks after small pieces of HCC tumors, peri-tumor tissues, and normal liver tissues were put into culture dishes, fibroblasts gradually migrated outside of the tissues ([[Figure S1A](https://www.jianshu.com/p/0343b1178880)]{.ul}). The three types of fibroblasts observed were morphologically similar ([[Figure S1B](https://www.jianshu.com/p/0343b1178880)]{.ul}). Immunofluorescence was used to examine mesenchymal markers, including α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA), Vimentin, and fibroblast activation protein (FAP), in isolated fibroblasts. CAFs exhibited the highest expression level of these three markers, while the expression of FAP was lower in NFs and almost nonexistent in PTFs. And α-SMA expression was higher in PTFs than NFs ([[Figure S1C--E](https://www.jianshu.com/p/0343b1178880)]{.ul}). None of the fibroblasts expressed endothelial marker CD31 or macrophage marker CD68 ([[Figure S2](https://www.jianshu.com/p/0343b1178880)]{.ul}).

We previously performed immunohistochemical staining to locate CAFs and PTFs in tumor and peri-tumor tissues. We have also confirmed that the expression of α-SMA in tumors was significantly higher than in adjacent non-tumor tissues.[@CIT0009]

PTFs promote the proliferation, invasion, and metastasis of HCC cells {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

After co-culture with MHCC-97H cells for 48 h, stimulated CAFs, NFs, and PTFs were removed and cultivated alone. Fibroblast supernatants were collected individually as CAFs-CM, NFs-CM and PTFs-CM to culture HCC cells. Colony formation assays determined whether PTFs would affect the proliferation of HCC cells and revealed that all the conditioned mediums from the three different fibroblasts enhanced HCC cell proliferation. Surprisingly, PTFs-CM stimulated the proliferation stronger than CAFs-CM ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, Matrigel invasion and transwell migration assays indicated that PTFs-CM greatly stimulated the invasion and migration of HCC cells, which was also stronger than the stimulation by CAFs-CM ([Figure 1B and C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). These findings highlight the role of PTFs in enhancing the progression and metastasis of HCC.Figure 1PTFs promoted the proliferation, invasion and migration of HCC cells in vitro.**Notes:**(**A**--**C**) MHCC-97H cells were incubated with DMEM, NFs-CM, CAFs-CM and PTFs-CM for 48 h respectively. Then the cells were subjected to colony-formation assay (**A**) and transwell assay (**B, C**). The numbers of cells that formed colons, invaded and migrated were calculated and analyzed. Scale bar, 200 µm. Data are shown as mean ± SD from at least three independent experiments (\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01).**Abbreviations:** CM, conditioned medium; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; CAFs, cancer-associated fibroblasts; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NFs, normal fibroblasts; PTFs, peri-tumor fibroblasts.

IL-6 secreted from PTFs accelerate the development of HCC {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------

To uncover the mechanism of PTFs' effect on HCC development, we used the RayBio Human Cytokine Antibody Array to analyze CAFs-CM, PTFs-CM, and the supernatant of MHCC-97H cells. We have previously demonstrated that MHCC-97H cells secrete much less IL-6 than CAFs, and IL-6 is up-regulated most in CAFs-CM compared to HCC cells.[@CIT0009] Here, our array found that the gray value of soluble IL-6 was higher in PTFs-CM than in CAFs-CM ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). This was also confirmed by an Elisa assay ([Figure 2B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), which showed that PTFs secreted higher amounts of IL-6 than CAFs. The level of IL-6 produced by MHCC-97H cells was much lower, when compared to CAFs or PTFs.Figure 2PTFs promoted the progression of HCC mainly by secreting Interleukin 6.**Notes:** (**A**) The profiles of the cytokines secreted from CAFs and PTFs was examined by using the RayBio Human Cytokine Antibody Array. The most significantly increased chemokine IL-6 was marked. (**B**) Elisa assay was performed to detect the amount of soluble IL-6 in each group. (**C**) MHCC-97H cells cultured with DMEM containing soluble IL-6 (40 ng/ml) were assessed by transwell assay. (**D**) IL-6 neutralizing antibody decreased the effect of PTFs-CM on the migration and invasion of MHCC-97H cells. Scale bar, 200 µm. Data are shown as mean ± SD from at least three independent experiments (\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, \*\*\**P*\<0.001).**Abbreviations:** CAFs, cancer-associated fibroblasts; CM, conditioned medium; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; PTFs, peri-tumor fibroblasts.

As shown in [Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, IL-6 added into DMEM largely increased the migration and invasion of HCC cells in vitro when compared to controls. Furthermore, incubation with IL-6-neutralizing antibody in PTFs-CM mostly abolished the effect of PTFs on enhancing HCC invasion and migration ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Conclusively, IL-6 derived from PTFs played a major role in accelerating the progression and metastasis of HCC.

PTFs-derived IL-6 promotes HCC progression through activation of STAT3 Tyr705 phosphorylation both in vitro and in vivo {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies revealed that IL-6 was mostly correlated with the STAT3 signaling pathway, contributing to HCC development.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] To investigate this hypothesis in terms of PTFs' effects on HCC, we detected the activation of STAT3 signaling in MHCC-97H cells cultured with DMEM, NFs-CM, CAFs-CM, and PTFs-CM, respectively. This demonstrated that the level of STAT3 Tyr705 phosphorylation in HCC cells increased greatly when cultured in PTFs-CM compared to the control groups ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). IL-6 alone also effectively stimulated the activation of STAT3 signaling in MHCC-97H cells. The maximum effect was observed within thirty minutes after incubation with IL-6 added to DMEM ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the effect of PTFs-CM was mostly reduced when IL-6 was removed by the IL-6-neutralizing antibody ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3PTFs-derived IL-6 induced the invasion and metastasis of HCC cells through activation of STAT3 signaling.**Notes:** (**A**) MHCC-97H cells were treated with DMEM, NFs-CM, CAFs-CM and PTFs-CM for 48 h respectively. The phosphorylation of STAT3 was detected by Western blot. (**B**) MHCC-97H cells were incubated with IL-6 (40 ng/ml). (**C**) IL-6 neutralizing antibody abolished the effect of PTFs on promoting STAT3 phosphorylation (Tyr705) in MHCC-97H cells. (**D**) MHCC-97H cells cultured in DMEM, PTFs-CM and IL-6 added DMEM were treated with cryptotanshinone, an STAT3 Tyr705 phosphorylation inhibitor, for 24 h. (**E**+**F**) Both IL-6- and PTFs-induced migration (**E**) and invasion (**F**) abilities of MHCC-97H cells were reduced by cryptotanshinone as assessed by transwell assays. Scale bar 200 µm. Data are shown as mean ± SD from at least three independent experiments (\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01). (**G**) MHCC-97H cells transfected with lentiviral plasmid containing STAT3-shRNA (shSTAT3) or vector control (shCtl) were subcutaneously injected into flanks of BALB/c nude mice together with PTFs. MHCC-97H(shCtl) and PTFs were also injected alone. Tumors formed at each group were shown n=3. Black arrow means just injecting MHCC-97H cells, white arrow means PTFs, purple arrow means injecting MHCC-97H(shCtl) with PTFs and red arrow means MHCC-97H(shSTAT3) together with PTFs.**Abbreviations:** CM, conditioned medium; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; CAFs, cancer-associated fibroblasts; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NFs, normal fibroblasts; PTFs, peri-tumor fibroblasts.

To determine the role of the STAT3 pathway in HCC progression, we treated MHCC-97H cells with cryptotanshinone (CTS), which is an inhibitor of STAT3 Tyr705 phosphorylation. CTS effectively abolished STAT3 Tyr705 phosphorylation in HCC cells, even when cells were cultured in PTFs-CM or IL-6-added DMEM ([Figure 3D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Inhibition of pTyr705 STAT3 in MHCC-97H cells mainly blocked the effect of IL-6- and PTFs-CM-induced migration and invasion of the cells ([Figure 3E and F](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, PTFs could also promote the invasion and migration of Huh7 cells via IL-6 and STAT3 signaling pathway ([[Figure S3](https://www.jianshu.com/p/0343b1178880)]{.ul}).

To further verify whether PTFs promote HCC growth via activation of STAT3 signaling in vivo, we transfected MHCC-97H cells with lentiviral plasmids containing STAT3-shRNA (shSTAT3) or a vector control (shCtl) and then subcutaneously injected the cells into the flanks of BALB/c nude mice together with PTFs. ShCtl MHCC-97H cells and PTFs were also injected alone. Injection with MHCC-97H cells and PTFs resulted in much larger tumors than MHCC-97H cells alone, and this effect was greatly reduced by STAT3 knockdown. Injection with PTFs alone did not result in tumor development ([Figure 3G](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).

High pTyr705 STAT3 expression in peri-tumor tissue correlates with postsurgical tumor recurrence in HCC patients {#S0003-S2005}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We evaluated the expression of IL-6 and pTyr705 STAT3 in 88 pairs of HCC samples and matched peri-tumor tissue by immunohistochemical staining. Both IL-6 and pTyr705 STAT3 expression were upregulated in peri-tumor tissue relative to tumor tissue ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Correlations between the expression of pTyr705 STAT3 and clinical-pathological features are presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. High expression of p-STAT3 in peri-tumor tissues was significantly associated with poor cancer differentiation (*P*=0.028) and postsurgical tumor recurrence after three years (*P*=0.034), in patients with HCC. Therefore, high p-STAT3 expression in peri-tumor tissues indicated a poor prognosis for patients with HCC.Table 1Correlation between p-STAT3 expression in HCC peri-tumor issues and clinicopathological parameters (n=88)Clinicopathological featuresHigh p-STAT3 (*n* = 75)Low p-STAT3 (*n* = 13)*P* -value\*Age \< 40 years5810 ≥ 40 years1731Gender Male65130.355 Female100Hepatitis B Negative1421 Positive6111Tumor size \< 6 cm2450.890 ≥ 6 cm518**Histological differentiation\*** Moderate/Well33100.028\* Poor423α-fetoprotein level \< 400 ng/mL3870.832 ≥ 400 ng/mL376**Postsurgical recurrence in 3 years \*** Absence1670.034\* Presence596**Lymph node metastasis**Absence61120.567Presence141**Venous Infiltration**Absence61111Presence142[^1][^2] Figure 4Both the levels of IL-6 and p-STAT3(Tyr705) expression are higher in peri-tumor tissues than tumor tissues.**Notes:** (**A**+**C**) The photograph shows representative tissues with four different levels (negative, weak, moderate, or strong) of immunohistochemical staining intensity of IL-6 and p-STAT3 (Tyr705). Scale bar, 50 µm. (**B**+**D**) The expression levels of IL-6 and pTyr705 STAT3 in peri-tumor tissues were higher than those in tumor tissues by immunohistochemistry. (**E**+**F**) Analysis of the expression levels of IL-6 and p-STAT3 (Tyr705) in 88 pairs of tumor and adjacent non-tumor tissues by paired *t*-test.

Non-tumor L-02 cells were transformed into malignant cells by PTFs {#S0003-S2006}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To further determine the role of PTFs on hepatocarcinogenesis, we first grew human non-tumor L-02 liver cells in PTFs-CM or DMEM for 48 h. Then, tumorigenic indicator changes (proliferation and migration) in L-02 cells were measured. Our data from colony formation assays indicated that PTFs-CM stimulated faster proliferation of L-02 cells when compared to DMEM ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Transwell assays showed substantially more migrating L-02 cells when co-cultured with PTFs, compared to the control group, indicating that PTFs promote migration of L-02 cells ([Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we concluded that PTFs stimulate the malignant phenotype in L-02 cells in vitro.Figure 5Effects of PTFs on the growth and migration of L-02 cells in vitro.**Notes:**(**A**+**B**) DMEM and PTFs-CM cultured L-02 cells were assessed by colony forming assay (**A**) and transwell assay (**B**) to examine cell proliferation and migration. (**C**) Western Blot analysis showed that PTFs induced the activation of STAT3 signaling in L-02 cells. Both CTS and IL-6 neutralizing antibody could reduce the effect. (**D**) L-02 cells were incubated with IL-6 (40 ng/ml). (**E**+**F**) L-02 cells cultured in PTFs-CM were treated with CTS or IL-6 neutralizing antibody for 24 h respectively. Then the cells were subjected to colony-forming assay (**E**) and transwell assay (**F**). Scale bar, 200 µm. Data are shown as mean ± SD from at least three independent experiments (\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, \*\*\**P*\<0.001).**Abbreviations:** CM, conditioned medium; CTS, cryptotanshinone; PTFs, peri-tumor fibroblasts.

Next, we cultivated L-02 cells with PTFs-CM to further determine whether PTFs influence L-02 cells by IL-6 and p-STAT3 signaling. A strong effect of STAT3 phosphorylation in hepatocytes was observed by western blot. Both the IL-6-neutralizing antibody and CTS were able to block activation of the STAT3 pathway by PTFs in L-02 cells ([Figure 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). IL-6 alone also activate the STAT3 pathway in L-02 cells, and the effect was maximized at thirty minutes after incubation ([Figure 5D](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 5E and F](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, both the IL-6-neutralizing antibody and inhibiting pTyr705 STAT3 abolished the enhancing effects of PTFs on L-02 cell proliferation and migration, thus preventing non-tumor L-02 liver cells from turning malignant.

Eventually, to determine the role of PTFs on the malignant transformation of non-tumor L-02 cells in vivo, 10^4^ L-02 cells were subcutaneously inoculated alone or together with PTFs into the flanks of BALB/c nude mice ([Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Two weeks later, mice models injected with L-02 cells or PTFs alone did not develop tumors. However, tumors were detected when L-02 cells were combined with PTFs and were inoculated into the skin of the nude mice. Pathological examination by hematoxylin and eosin staining of the primary tumors confirmed malignant phenotypes and IHC of the tumor showed positive expression of HCC special marker AFP ([[Figure S4](https://www.jianshu.com/p/0343b1178880)]{.ul}). From those data, we established that PTFs stimulate the permanent malignant transformation of non-tumor hepatocytes and contribute to the carcinogenesis of HCC in vivo. Furthermore, L-02 cells, with pTyr705 STAT3 inhibited by CTS were also injected subcutaneously along with PTFs into BALB/c nude mice, forming much smaller tumors than the control group, with one in three mice exhibiting no tumors ([Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, PTFs could promote tumor progression of 10^5^ L-02 cells via STAT3 activation ([[Figure S5](https://www.jianshu.com/p/0343b1178880)]{.ul}). Based on these findings, we hypothesized that STAT3 signaling activation might be required for PTFs to promote HCC tumorigenesis.Figure 6PTFs induced hepatocarcinogenesis through IL-6/p-STAT3 signaling in vivo.**Notes:** (**A**) Non-tumor L-02 cells and PTFs were subcutaneously injected into BALB/c nude mice alone or together. Blue arrow means injecting PTFs; yellow arrow means 10^4^ L-02 cells; red arrow means 10^4^ L-02 cells injected with PTFs; purple arrow means 10^4^ CTS treated L-02 cells injected with PTFs. (**B**) Tumors formed two weeks after inoculation in each group are shown. Tumor formation was confirmed malignant by H&E staining. Scale bar, 200 µm. n=3.**Abbreviations:** CTS, cryptotanshinone; PTFs, peri-tumor fibroblasts.

In conclusion, we postulated that PTFs produce large amounts of IL-6, which continuously activates STAT3 phosphorylation and results in a malignant phenotype in non-tumor L-02 liver cells, promoting carcinogenesis and progression of HCC.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The idea that the tumor microenvironment contributes to cancer initiation and development is widely believed.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014] However, when tumor tissue is removed from patients with HCCs' livers by surgical resection, the tumor cells and their microenvironment have been completely cleared. Unfortunately, PTFs remain inside the liver with normal hepatocytes in adjacent non-tumor tissues ([[Figure S6](https://www.jianshu.com/p/0343b1178880)]{.ul}).

A previous study reported that high M-CSF expression in the peritumoral liver tissue, but not in the tumor tissue, is significantly associated with a high incidence of intrahepatic metastasis and poor survival after resection of HCC.[@CIT0015] In patients receiving curative HCC resection, a high density of peritumoral activated hepatic stellate cells infiltration correlates with a 2.6-fold hazard ratio for overall survival and a 3.3-fold hazard ratio for recurrence-free survival.[@CIT0016] Furthermore, a recent study demonstrated that PTFs might be involved in HCC development by secreting various cytokines.[@CIT0008] However, the underlying mechanism of PTFs' effect on HCC remains unclear and the role of PTFs in postoperative tumor relapse requires further investigation.

Our study demonstrates that PTFs stimulate the malignant transformation of non-tumor liver cells and induce carcinogenesis and metastasis of HCC via the IL-6 and STAT3 signaling pathway. High expression of pTyr705 STAT3 in peri-tumor tissue strongly correlated with tumor recurrence rate three years after surgery for patients with HCC. Therefore, we postulate that PTFs contribute to the postoperative relapse and metastasis of HCC.

The primary focus of oncology should not be epithelial cells or, more specifically, the genetic changes and oncogenic signaling pathways of epithelial cells as they progress from normal to malignant. The environment also contributes substantially to the pathology and may promote the accumulation of oncogene activation in epithelial cells, thereby inducing tumorigenesis and cancer development.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019] Cunha et al showed that CAFs contributed to the tumor progression of initiated human prostatic epithelial cells in vivo. Furthermore, non-tumor human prostatic epithelial cells may be permanently transformed by CAFs and become tumorigenic.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021]

Most cases of HCC arise in the presence of advanced fibrosis or cirrhosis. The tumor stroma is essentially the supporting architecture of HCC initiation and progression. As a major component of the stroma, the effects of CAFs on promoting HCC tumorigenesis and progression are extensively defined.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] However, fewer studies have focused on PTFs. We have demonstrated that PTFs contribute greatly to the carcinogenesis and tumor growth of HCC. Non-tumor liver cells injected alone into BALB/c nude mice subcutaneously did not cause tumors, but malignant tumors developed when the liver cells were injected together with PTFs.

Soluble mediators secreted by the stroma directly affect the malignant hepatocytes, which results in altered oncogenic pathways during cancer progression. As a major inflammatory mediator, IL-6 plays an important role in the progression of HCC and various other cancers.[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0026] In our study, IL-6 levels were significantly higher in PTFs-CM than CAFs-CM. PTFs' ability to stimulate HCC tumorigenesis and development mainly relied on secreted IL-6. The ability was almost abolished with the addition of IL-6-neutralizing antibody. STAT3 activation is observed in many cancers, typically acting as a critical oncogenic mediator and inducing malignancy.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] In hepatitis B virus-related HCC, blocking STAT3 signaling largely inhibits tumor growth.[@CIT0029]

The link between IL-6 and p-STAT3 has been reported in various cancers.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031] In breast cancer, IL-6 and STAT3 signaling mediates the crosstalk between MDSCs and CSCs[@CIT0030] and promotes tumor progression in gastric cancer.[@CIT0031] IL-6 and STAT3 signaling plays a critical role in the carcinogenesis and development of HCC.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]

IL-6 can activates STAT3 transiently. However, the mechanistic reason underlying the persistent activation of STAT3 signaling in cancer cells is not clear. Our results suggest that IL-6, which is the most highly secreted cytokine from PTFs, might be the leading precursor for STAT3 activation. This is true not only in non-tumor L-02 liver cells during tumorigenesis, but also in HCC cells during cancer progression. IL-6 alone stimulates transient STAT3 Tyr705 phosphorylation, while PTFs induce long-lasting STAT3 activation by continuously secreting IL-6. Blockade of the IL-6 and STAT3 signaling pathway by anti-human IL-6-neutralizing antibodies and pTyr705 STAT3- specific inhibitors significantly suppressed PTFs-CM-induced HCC malignancy. We also confirmed that the expression of IL-6 and p-STAT3 is upregulated more in peri-tumor tissues than in tumor areas. Moreover, high p-STAT3 expression in adjacent non-tumor tissues correlated with poor postoperative outcomes for patients with HCC. Our data is consistent with clinical findings that high serum IL-6 is a risk factor and strongly associated with poor prognosis for patients with HCC.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033]

Our study does not exclude other potential mechanisms by which PTFs may promote tumorigenesis and progression of HCC. There are other cytokines that can promote the activation of STAT3 signaling. For instance, IL-11 and IL-22 also accelerate HCC development through activating STAT3 signaling.[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] However, our data from the RayBio Human Cytokine Antibody Array and Elisa assays demonstrated that IL-6 was the major component secreted from PTFs that promoted STAT3 phosphorylation. Furthermore, the effect was largely abolished by the IL-6-neutralizing antibody.

Most HCC cases developed from fibrotic or cirrhotic livers, which are abundant in myofibroblasts derived from quiescent fibroblasts and hepatic stellate cells.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] Activated fibroblasts are characterized by certain mesenchymal markers, including α-SMA and FAP.[@CIT0037] Our results were consistent with previous findings that CAFs express higher levels of α-SMA and FAP compared to NFs or PTFs. However, a specific marker for PTFs should be defined if PTFs are to be considered when surgery margin reports are negative for HCC cells. Therefore, therapeutic strategies should be more selective and efficient in locating and removing PTFs from the livers of patients with HCC.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Our study demonstrates that PTFs stimulate the malignant transformation of non-tumor liver cells and promote hepatocarcinogenesis and tumor metastasis via paracrine IL-6-mediated STAT3 Tyr705 phosphorylation. Thus, we postulate that PTFs play a critical role in the postoperative recurrence and development of tumors ([Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). Our study suggests that PTFs should be considered as targets for therapeutic strategies made during the surgical resection and further management of HCC.Figure 7Hypothesis: after surgery, PTFs can stimulate surrounding hepatocytes to transform into a malignant phenotype, leading to hepatocarcinogenesis and tumor recurrence. Then PTFs significantly promote the progression and metastasis of HCC. IL-6/STAT3 signaling pathway plays a critical role in both stages.**Abbreviations:**HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; PTFs, peri-tumor fibroblasts.
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[^1]: **Note:** \**P*\<0.05, Significant difference (χ2 test and Fisher's exact test).

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; IL-6, interleukin 6; STAT3, signal transducer and activator of transcription 3; CAFs, cancer-associated fibroblasts; PTFs, peri-tumor fibroblasts; NFs, normal fibroblasts; CM, conditioned medium; α-SMA, alpha-smooth muscle actin; FAP, fibroblast activation protein.
